
 
 

MAN TGM 18.240 4X2 BB 
    

Code Designation 

000AA Non-variable parts 

001AC steering arrangement, right 

005BJ Wheelbase 3575 mm 

006EV rear frame overhang 1125 mm 

018MK D0836LFL40 engine - 240 hp/176 kW EURO 3 - 925 Nm Common Rail 

02AAB instrument panel kmh 'Base-Line' 

022SF gearbox ZF 12 AS 1210 OD MAN TipMatic 

023FT fuel tank 150l right 

025MU front axle VOK-07 dropped 

026EA front springs parabolic 7.1 t 

027AC radiator and intercooler 

028EB rear springs parabolic, 11.5 t 

03KAA fuel tank fitted 

030AC hydraulic steering 

030EE steering wheel with height and inclination adjustment 

032AB MAN BrakeMatic (electronic brake system) 

034NH hypoid rear axle HY-1133 

035FE Hypoid axle ratio i = 5.29 

037AC with differential lock in rear axle 

038GC disc wheels 10 hole 8.25-22.5 on 1stFA TL 

038PC disc wheels 10-hole 8.25-22.5 on 1stRA TL 

038TC disc wheel 10-hole 8.25-22.5 as spare wheel TL 

042XY without electronic tachograph 

050NK C cab 2240mm wide, 1620mm long 

052XA without stowage boxes 

058BA seat coverings in standard quality 

058NH driver's seat, high-comfort, with air suspension 

059HC Static co-driver's seat with storagebox 

064AC two additional vehicle keys 

080AE door interior panelling washable 

116AE visco fan 

118MA EDC engine regulation 

121EH neutral pos. switch 

123CC strainer for fuel tank 

123CE chain for tank cap 

124AL fuel filter 

124AR additional fuel filter heated with water trap, make SEPAR 

124EA fuel filter heating 

142AF calibrate tachograph 

153KC air conditioning system AC R134A with automatic temperature control without CFHC 

172EP red-and-white warning stripes on doors and air deflectors 

201HL Air-intake half-height behind cab. With dry air filter/pre-separator 

205AP 1-cyl. compressor 238 cc 

206AR exhaust upswept left 

206TA elbow for upswept or raised exhaust 

208AB engine brake with additional actuation via brake pedal 



 
 

208XD without exhaust valve brake (EVB) 

210AA flame starting system 

211AD clutch with 395 mm diameter 

219AF steering oil reservoir with dipstick 

230AC with underride guard at rear 

230ER front underride guard 

230YX without lateral underride guard 

232HC synthetic bumper 

236CS rear cross member for trailer coupling 160X100 

241AE body mounting brackets on frame 

245XX without spare wheel holder 

256AA steering wheel lock 

258HA anti-lock braking system (ABS) 

259CA disc brake for front axle 

259CB disc brake for rear axle 

262XX without brake connection on frame end 

278AE Air filler connection at front 

283FR Cab mounts on coil springs for 'C' cab 

303AX Lockable tank fastener - 1 u. ventilated for master key system 

309AA Beam throw regulator 

310EE Halogen twin headlights H7 for right-hand traffic 

318AA marker lamps 

318AK lateral marker lights 

319YX without reading light 

321EC central locking 

324AA Single-tone horn, electric 

325AA MAN Tronic (on-board computer) 

326FZ Socket in cab 12V 2-pole and 24V 2-pole 

326XY Without 12/24 V socket on end of frame 

327AF battery main switch, mechanical 

329CT Two 12-V 175-Ah batteries 

329ED Battery box lockable (without lock) 

329HC Maintenance sign for batteries - 'maintenance-free' 

33VAC engine capsule 

331CY 28V three-phase alternator 120A 3360W Longlife Eco 

339FP Display on the dashboard for operating data 

343AZ Warning buzzer in seven-chamber light when reverse gear engaged 

345AU Maximum electronic speed limitation 89 km/h 

345EA cruise control 

348AA Coolant level indicator in cab 

350LK CB radio antenna on cab roof 

350NK Radio MAN CD 24V 

351AF preparation for radiotelephone 

352CF 2 halogen revolving beacons on cab roof left and right 

352WS Revolving beacon, yellow 

362AA Stabiliser for rear axle 

363AA Stabiliser for front axle 

370CR air dryer, heated 

373AE antifreeze effective down to -35 degrees 

376XH Without Mattress for lower bunk 



 
 

376XK Without Mattress for upper bunk 

376XL No bunks for 'M' , 'C', 'DK' cabs 

380AC windscreen of laminated glass tinted 

380CA door windows tinted 

381AA cab rear wall without windows 

381XC Without curtain before bunks 

381YA Without all-roand curtain for C/M cab 

384CD Safety belt display, driver's side 

386AS Mechanical sliding roof 

387AF Electric door window lifters for driver and co-driver 

388AB Folding sunshade for driver and co-driver 

389AC handles left and right (on B-post) 

389AD handles left and right (on A-post) 

390AX storage compartment above windscreen 

390XB without pigeon hole on rear wall 

390XX without oddment box 

392AK rear-view mirror(s) heatable and electrically adjustable 

392AR kerb mirror, right, heated and electrically adjustable 

392AS Wide-angle mirror, right, heatable and electrically adjustable 

392AW kerb mirror, left, heatable and electrically adjustable 

392AX wide-angle mirror, left, heated and electrically adjustable 

392CL EU front mirror on co-driver's side 

392HA Mirror brackets for body width 2500-2600 mm width 2500 mm 

394FM 1 Fire extinguisher, 2 kg, multilingual (English/German/Dutch) 

396CC windscreen washer electric 

400AH mudflap front 

401AF temporary transport mudguards 

401CW deletion of plastic mudguards 

404AP spray reducer 

405AC Bonding set, separate 

405AK hazard-warning sign 

405AR hazard-warning lamp 

405CP 20 m tyre inflator hose with pressure gauge 

407AN Jack, 10 t 

411AG chock with bracket, loose 

434ES dashboard in standard version 

524IB Load variant 16000 kg 

538AE plastic floor and engine tunnel covering 

542DM Supplier declaration 

542FC anti-noise package 80 dB (92/97EEC) 

542IZ confirmation for international registration 

542NC Registration as N3 vehicle, (GVW > 12t) 

600AC Fittings for right-hand traffic 

LQW01 chassis in water-based paint 

LVS01 chassis graphite black RAL 9011 matt 

LVS02 wheels White aluminium acrylic RAL 9006 

LVS03 cab DEEP ORANGE 2011 

80001 2 wahlweise 295/80R22,5 LENK-S+G TL 

90001 4 wahlweise 295/80R22,5 ANTR-S+G TL 

90004 1 wahlweise 295/80R22,5 LENK-S+G TL 



 
 

 
 

Weights: 

Gross weight: 16000 

1st front axle: 7100 

2nd front axle: 0 

3rd front axle: 0 

Leading axle: 0 

1st rear axle: 11500 

2nd rear axle: 0 

Trailing axle: 0 


